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Michchhami Dukkadam

Wishing you all
Happy Holiday Season

May the coming year bring peace into your
homes and prosperity and happiness in
your lives.
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Jai Jinendra and Michhami Dukkadam,

On behalf of the Executive Board, I convey Michchhami Dukkadam to everyone and asking Sukh Shata to all
Tapasvis.
The ability to ask forgiveness and accept forgiveness is one of the greatest virtues of mankind. Here’s to
another year of understanding the science of life, and the art of living. I ask you to forgive me or any act,
knowingly or unknowingly, which may have hurt you. Michhami Dukkadam!
I would like to take this opportunity to express my heartfelt thanks to the host Committee, and other team
members in hosting the KOJAIN Sammelan 2016. It was a huge success by many measures, attendance was
the highest we’ve had, and I had a wonderful time meeting so many of you. We all enjoyed the entertainment,
program, food, venue and the hospitality.
Dr. Vishan Nagda, who is a Family Physician at Santacruz (Mumbai) graced the occasion as Sammelan Chief
Guest and Keynote Speaker.

Dr. Nagda in the Opening Session gave us an understanding on Kutchi

language and literature. He described Kutchi words and their meaning very well. In a separate session he
sang Kutchi poetry from his own collection. Attendees in all age groups had choices to select sessions to
attend. Sammelan 2016 was a fantastic and memorable one.
Wishing you all Happy Diwali and Prosperous New Year.
Sincerely,
Geeta Gala
KOJAIN President
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KOJAIN SAMMELAN

2016 SYNOPSIS

KOJAIn 8th Sammelan was held at Sheraton Parsippany Hotel, 199 Smith Road,
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054, during July 15 (Fri) - July 17 (Sun), 2016. A
brief report of the Sammelan is given here.

KOJAIN members of New jersey, Delaware and
E. Pennsylvania, under the leadership of the
Managing Committee consisting of Manilal
Savla, Kaushik Shah, Haresh shah, Shailesh
Gala, Pulin Visaria and Deepak Gada, organized
the 8th KOJAIN convention held on July 15th to
17th 2016 at the Parsippany Sheraton Hotel in
Parsippany, New Jersey. The Sammelan was
fondly named as “KUTCHDO BAARE MAAS”
meaning “Kutch Year Around” implying that
Kutch is uniquely beautiful during all twelve
months of the year.
The convention kicked-off with a dinner on
Thursday, July 14th for early arrivals and
volunteers. There was an optional Chaitya
Paripati on the 15th to visit the Siddhachalam
KOJAIN President and Manilal Savla,
Convention Convener in their corresponding

Temple in Blairstown, Jain Center of New Jersey
in Franklin Township, New Jersey and Jain
Center of New Jersey in Essex Falls, New Jersey.
After dinner on Friday, attendees spent the rest
of the evening and night participating in Garba
& Dandiya Raas to the music performed by
artists from India
On Saturday, July 16th, after Yoga there was
“Samaiyu” in which ladies in traditional dresses
welcomed the guests. This was followed by the
Opening Ceremony. Dr. Vishan Nagda of
Mumbai graced the occasion as the keynote
speaker. Shrutpragyaji (of Peace of Mind Yogic
Center) recited the Manglik offered a discourse
on duties of Kutchis. The attendees were
welcomed
by
Geeta
Gala,
speeches. KOJAIN honored three KOJAINS,
Dami Rambhia, Jyoti Dharod Gala and Masum
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Momaya for their invaluable contribution to the
community in the United States. Following
lunch, there were numerous breakout sessions
for attendees of all age groups. The evening was
full of colorful entertainment including Group
Dance, Kutchis Got Talent performances, and
Bollywood Night – a fun-filled entertainment
program.
July 16 Youth Session brought a ton of
experience and insight into each of the sessions.
During the sessions candid discussion took
place on issues in our “Indian/Kutchi” families
as it relates to decision making around college
and career. Youth Sessions topics included:
Confidence Building Seminar, Volunteering
Opportunities in India (Mumbai and Kutch),
Believe and Achieve Seminar, College Guidance
from Senior Young Kutchis, and College
Guidance
from
Senior
Young
Adults.
During the Sammelan it was felt for a need for
concerted efforts to create an active and vibrant
Kutchi Youth Group within KOJAIN and plan
for activities such as:
-Structured volunteering program
-Creating a list of professionals in community
-Structured internship program
-Collaborations with youth organizations in
India
-1 to 2 week student exchange program to
visit and learn organizations
-Kutchi YJA mini Sammelan during the
JAINA convention in New Jersey in July 2017
Sunday-July 17th Morning sessions included
Kutch at Crossroads panel discussion, KOJAIN
General Body Meeting and Sammelan Closing
meeting. A brief summary of KOJAIN activities
were given by the KOJAIN President, Geeta
Gala. KOJAIN honored with plaques to Manilal
Savla, Convention Convener, for taking the

VISIT KOJAIN Website at

initiative in organizing the 8th convention and
Nitul Haria, KOJAIN Secretary, for his
invaluable services to the organization. The
Convention Managing Committee awarded
plaques to the major sponsors and recognized
all volunteers.
The convention also had an impressive
Exhibition Hall in which the attendees
reminisced over the artifacts, articles and
antiques that had been brought from Kutch and
had been preserved. An 84-page souvenir book
in calendar form was brought out to
commemorate the Kutchdo Baare Maas
convention.
798+ attendees went home with a memory of a
memorable event. Attendees represented 30
states in the USA, one state in Canada and from
India. The 8th KOJAIN Sammelan turned out to
be the largest gathering of Kutchi Jains outside
of India. These 5 U. S. States - 282 attendees
from New Jersey, 58 attendees from
Connecticut, 54 attendees from Pennsylvania, 47
from Massachusetts and 40 attendees from New
York - represented 60 % of attendance. 4 %
attendees came from the Western U. S. States
(California, Nevada, and Colorado).
Hearts and minds of the attendees were won
with the most memorable 8th Sammelan. Some
of whom said superlatives like “superb
convention”, “fabulous convention”, “fantastic
convention”, “the best convention so far”
“awesome food”, “very nice decoration”,
“awesome management” etc., etc.

http://www.kojain.org/
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Click on the following links to view Sammelan Photographs:
Photo Booth:
https://goo.gl/photos/Mjx8KLme3nZw5DaSA
Chaitya Paripati: https://goo.gl/photos/bbVnfVKPBQSutMjZ6
Saturday evening entertainment program: https://goo.gl/photos/dCJHPBPtWUMe5vnX9
Exhibition:
https://goo.gl/photos/7DoXx1oQT5ix6A138
Kids Activities: https://goo.gl/photos/Cf6YcSaKvyETB7667
Family and Friends Photos: https://goo.gl/photos/F9w5xzvSbxGQ2cu17
Opening Ceremony:
https://goo.gl/photos/vXfT6UEJPtkuEZsP7
Closing Ceremony and Annual General Body Meeting:
https://goo.gl/photos/yQeuzahMnM8bYdhr6
Samaiyo: https://goo.gl/photos/m4WnE7TBZEDJKQeA6
Dandiya Night: https://goo.gl/photos/szYrRpdQQ3tr6RWh8
Volunteers in Action: https://goo.gl/photos/7oVLNs8EFtwLyafh7
Mime Cricket: https://goo.gl/photos/YKpXguBjPheYFTpr8
Flash Mob by NJ Ladies: https://goo.gl/photos/oHFzot8bo5EzGs3r7
Youth Sessions: https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.10154173395420490&type=1

PARYUSHAN MAHA PARVA TAP ARADHANA IN NORTH AMERICA
Jain Centers in North America celebrated Paryushan Maha Parva during August 29 – September 5.
Many of the KOJAINs did Tap Aradhana within their capabilities. Some of the Tap Aradhana
related information received is presented herewith. KOJAIN is asking sukh-shata of all Tapasvis.

REGION 1

(AZ, CO, HI, NM, SO. CA, UT)

* Los Angeles Area, California (Jain Center of
Southern California)

Falguni Gala
Ashok Savla
Neelam Savla
Vijay Chheda

30
8
8
8

Upvas
Upvas
Upvas
Upvas

(Maas Khaman)
(Aathai)
(Aathai)
(Aathai)

* Phoenix Area, Arizona (Jain Center of Greater
Phoenix)
-Rahail Daulat (Age 10), Sohail Daulat (Age 15),
Rushabh Daulat and Natasha Daulat of Arizona
did Atthai (8 Upvas) during Paryushan Parva.
All four are Grandchildren of Hiraben and
Prafulbhai Daulat of Phoenix, Arizona (Village:
Suthari).
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-Rahil Rajesh Daulat (10 Years Old) 8 Upvas
(Aathai)

-Rushabh Kumar Daulat 8 Upvas (Aathai)

-Natasha Yatin Daulat 8 Upvas (Aathai) of Las
Vegas, NV (Prsently in Phoenix, AZ)

-Sohail Rajesh Daulat (15 Years old) 8 Upvas
(Aathai)

-Vidhi Dedhia, a new member from India to
Phoenix did Atthai (8 Upvas)

REGION 2

(AK, ID, MT, NV, NO.CA, OR, WA, WY)

*San Francisco Bay Area, California (Jain Center
of Northern California)

-Sarojben Dagli (Fremont) 8 Upvas (Aathai)

-Navin S. Dedhia (San Jose) 9 Upvas (Navvai)

-Lisa Chhaddva (Fremont) 8 Upvas (Aathai)
-Nitul S. Haria (Fremont) 8 Upvas (Aathai)
-Ruchi Nitul Haria (Fremont) (13 years age)
8 Upvas (Aathai)
-Hasmukh Patel (Fremont) 8 Upvas (Aathai)
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-Tina Aswin Dedhia (Sunnyvale) 8 Upvas
(Aathai)
-Siddhant Shah 8 Upvas (Aathai)

[L-R: Nitul Haria, Siddhant Shah]
[L-R: Lisa Chhaddva, Ruchi Haria]

[L-R: Tina Dedhia, Ratanben & Sundarjibhai Haria]
Note: Photo link https://goo.gl/photos/Pk9ph556a73yTmEe9 shows Paryushan Parna
at Mayank Dedhia’s place in San Jose on September 7, 2016.

REGION 3 (AR, KS, LA, MO, OK, TX)
*Kansas State
Rahul Shantilal Dedhia and Nipa Rahul Dedhia
(Leewood, Kansas, Village: Bhorara)
did 16 Upvas (Sol Bhathu)
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*Dallas, Texas Area
-Siddharth Praful Dand (Euless, Texas, Village:
Kothara) 8 Upvas (Aathai)
-Mehul K Shah (Richardson, Texas, Village:
Lakhapur) 30 Upvaas (Maas Khaman)

*Houston, Texas Area
-Heena Momaya (Student at University of
Houston), 8 Upvas (Aathai)

-Tejal Hitendra Kurwa,

8 Upvas (Aathai)

KOJAIN ACTIVITIES NEWS
*KOJAIN Youth Committee

July 16 .during 2016 KOJAIN Sammelan in New
Jersey.

After the July 2016 KOJAIN Sammelan in New
Jersey, the KOJAIN youths are very passionate in
[For additional information on KOJAIN
Recognition Award Policy, visit KOJAIN website
resurrecting the youth Committee of KOJAIN. Some
at http://www.kojain.org/ and look ‘KOJAIN
Youths have had several meetings amongst
Policies and Procedures’ under the Tab ‘About
themselves in brainstorming ideas
for the youth
US’]
and further steps to take. If you are interested in
becoming a part of KOAIN Youth Group, please
email to: Keval Gala (kevgala8@gmail.com), Katy¸ *KOJAIN Awards Student Loan
Texas for all updates.
KOJAIN provides Interest free financial assistance
to needy persons in the community of Kachchhi
* KOJAIN Recognition Award
Oswal Jains in North America. Loan program is
available for Students as well as for people in
KOJAIN honors persons of Kutchi Oswal heritage
need.
in North America who have achieved excellence
in area/fields of Art and Crafts, Science,
KOJAIN’s Loan Program committee is happy to
Education, Cultural Activities, Community
announce interest free loan amount of $ 4,000 to
Services. These awards are given during the
Shri Priten Hiten Vora who is studying for
KOJAIN Sammelan or any other such time as
Master’s degree in Computer Science, at New
determined by the Awards Committee with the
Jersey Institute of Technology Newark. The
approval of KOJAIN Board.
The KOJAIN
amount is sent towards the tuition fee for the next
Recognition Award Committee unanimously
semester. Loan is to be repaid in installments after
agreed to honor Dami Rambhia (Connecticut),
Priten enters into job market, following his
Masum Momaya (Illinois) and Jyoti Dharod
graduation. Shri Priten Vora is from Kachchh
(Virginia) at the opening ceremony on Saturday,
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village Navinar and is residing in Bhayander,
Mumbai. KOJAIN congratulates him and wishes
great success in his study and job hunt.
So far, KOJAIN has awarded Interest Free Loans,
Including this one in the amount of $ 53,175 to
KOJAIN students. This loan was possible due to
the generous donation from Maya and Ramesh
Dedhia of Bhujpur residing at Okemos, Michigan.
[For cardinal information, visit KOJAIN Website
at http://www.kojain.org/]
*2016 KOJAIN Merit Scholarship Recipient
KOJAIN continuously strives very hard to bind,
support and stimulate progress amidst the North
American Kachchhi Oswal Jain residing in North
America in many walks of life. EDUCATION is
one of the key aspects of progress. KOJAIN
Scholarship Committee invites applications
during Second quarter of the year. Children of
KOJAIN Life Members graduating from the High
school from North American and entering
colleges/universities for higher education are
eligible to apply for one-time scholarship.

KOJAIN congratulates Rohun Malde (Son of
Murli Shah & Jayen Malde of Hemdon, Virginia,
Village:
Bhujpur) for being recipient of the
KOJAIN Merit Scholarship.
Rohun graduated from South Lakes High School,
Reston, Virginia (Fairfax County Public Schools).
Rohun is a Eagle Scout and he successfully
executed Eagle Scout Project by collecting funds
and supplies for a victims of domestic abuse
shelter house. He has played piano in the festivals
hosted by the National Federation of music clubs.
He has actively participated in other activities
such as JV Soccer, JV Wrestling Team and Debate
Team.
One of the requirements of KOJAIN Merit
Scholarship application is to write an essay.
Rohan choose to write an essay on the topic
“Describe a place or environment where you’re
perfectly content. What do you do or experience
there and why is it meaningful to you.”
His
essay is given below…..

[For additional information, visit KOJAIN website
at http://www.kojain.org/ ]

MICHCHHAMI DUKKADAM
Please pardon us for getting out Newsletter late due to prior
commitments at work, home-front and other professional
activities and priorities.
We are sorry if this one has caused any inconvenience to you
in any way.
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KOJAIN REGIONAL NEWS
REGION 1

(AZ, CO, HI, NM, SO. CA, UT)

*Jainy Savla
Recipient of
ACC/Merck
Fellowship Program's Fellow in Training (FIT)
award

REGION 2

Jainy Savla, MD, UT Southwestern, (Daughter of
Jayanti and Kusum Savla of Paradise Valley, AZ;
village: Faradi) was one of the four recipient
of prestigious ACC/Merck Fellowship Program's
Fellow
in
Training (FIT) award this year.
As recipient of fellowship Jainy is provided with
$70,000 grant to support research in adult
cardiology. The Fellowships will be used for one
year of research to begin July 1, 2016 and run
through June 30, 2017.
Jainy’s research topic
is “The Role of Mechanical Unloading After
Left Ventricular Assist Device Placement on
Mitochondrial Metabolism”.

(AK, ID, MT, NV, NO.CA, OR, WA, WY)

*San Francisco Bay Area, California
1) Kutch Valley’s Krystal Divali 2016, San
Francisco Bay Area, California
This wa the milestone 15th year of celebrating
Diwali in the KutchValley family as a cultural
event with programs and performances. The
name of 2016 Diwali Party is "Krystal diVali - 15
Sparkling Years Of KutchValley". The 2016
Diwali Team members were Bhavini Gada (408505-3227), Jayesh Gada (408-656-8649), Madhavi
Khona (408-421-9310), Nitul Haria (650-7140668), Romil Rambhia (646-462-5068) and
Prashant Shah (669-241- 4477). Kutch Valley’s
Diwali celebration took place on Saturday,

October 22, 5:00 pm at San Jose Woman’s Club, 75
South 11th Street, San Jose, CA. For information,
visit website at
http://www.kutchvalley.com/diwali/
2) New Parents
Congratulations are in order to the new parents
on arrival of:
-Advay to Dhaval / Priyanka Gada
-Mirai to Mithun / Mansi Vora
-Vihaan to Gaurav / Jinal Gogri
-Ziaan to Amit / Kamiya Gosar
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3) Kutch Valley Campellan – 2016

Fariya had to decorate their area with artifacts from
Kutch. The result was amazing. Some fariyas did a
small skit to showcase a typical Kutchi village. All
fariyas showcased many aspects of a Kutchi village
including earthquake shattered homes, mataji,
kutchi games, vandho, notrum card game, a well,
etc., etc.
4) Bhavini Gada and Dimple Dedhia Received
Recognition Plaque

[2016 Camp Attendees]
Campellan 2016 took place at Lake Don Pedro, La
Grange, CA during May 27 – 29. KutchValley
people went on its annual camping trip during
Memorial Day Weekend 2016. KutchValley
camping has been taking place since the past 14
years and 2016 camping was the milestone 15th
Year. 2016 camping attendance was 139, an alltime high number.

KutchValley appreciated the volunteer services
of Bhavini Gada and Dimple Dedhia over the
past several years by presenting a plaque during
its annual camping trip. Both of them have been
actively involved in many of KutchValley's
events. Bhavini was presented with the "Above
& Beyond" award for her dedication and
leadership in KutchValley events and for her
sincere
efforts
to
unite
the
Kutchi
community. Dimple was presented with the
"Recognition" award for her exemplary efforts
and creative ideas in KutchValley community.

[A Decorated Camp]
2016 camping was on the line of Sammelan style.
There was food, masti, medavo, garbo, games for
kids and adults, campfire activities and lake time
for everyone. During “Kutchis Got Talent" night,
some campers gave performances related to Kutch,
Kutchi poems, stories and words. The best part
was the friendly competition among campers to
"Recreate Kutch" in California. The whole campsite
was divided into 6 "Fariyas" (streets, gullies). Each

[Bhavini Gada & Dimple Dedhia]
Visit
http://www.kutchvalley.com//?s=Kutchvalley+ca
mp+2016 for more information.
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5) San Francisco Bay Area various groups and
communication channels MN, ND, SD, WI)
 Website : http://www.kutchvalley.com
 Email :
kutchvalley@yahoogroups.com
 WhatsApp (7+ Groups):

http://kutchvalley.com/whatsapp




Facebook http://kutchvalley.com/facebook
KV Sakhi Facebook (for KV Females):
http://kutchvalley.com/kvsakhi
LinkedIn Group:
http://kutchvalley.com/linkedin

REGION 4 (IL, IN, IA, MN, NE, ND, SD, WI)
*Beyond Bollywood Travelling Exhibit in
Minnesota, during April – May, 2016
‘The Beyond Bollywood: Indian Americans Shape
the Nation exhibit’ opening at Minnesota History
Center on April 30, 2016. It is a traveling exhibit
from Smithsonian Institute, Washington, DC,
which was enhanced with Minnesota component,
i.e. story/experiences/contributions by
Minnesota Indians in the last 60 years. ‘Beyond
Bollywood’ highlighted the contributions of
Indian-Americans in Minnesota.
“We want to show our neighbors that Indian
immigrants have greatly contributed to the state
of Minnesota,” said Indian-born Ram Gada
(Eden Prairie, Minnesota, Village: Bada) in the
MinnPost Newspaper, a retired engineer who
played an advising role in bringing the exhibit to
the state. “Beyond Bollywood” reveals the
diverse history and culture of the IndianAmerican
community
in
photos,
interactive features and artifacts. So far, it’s been
shown in New Jersey, California and
Indianapolis.
Masum Momaya was creator of the Beyond
Bollywood Exhibit.
“Beyond Bollywood: Indian Americans Shape the
Nation,”
which
showcased
the
history, achievements and contributions of
Indian immigrants and their American children.
The exhibit chronicled the experience of early
Indian immigrants who came to the U.S. in the
1700s
as
farmers,
lumber
mill
and

railroad workers, and connected
it to
contemporary
Minnesota
Indian-Americans
working as doctors, artists, journalists, engineers,
educators and politicians.
*Ram Gada (Eden Prairie, Minnesota, Village:
Bada) elected to the Honorary Council of the
Minnesota Historical Society

Ram Gada was elected to the Honorary Council of
the Minnesota Historical Society at its 167TH
annual meeting on October 20, 2016. Election to the
Honorary Council requires a group of special
people who are recognized for their distinguished
service to Minnesota History. Ram is the first
Indian American to join with these distinguished
Minnesotans.
As part of raising awareness about the Indian
Community's
history
in
Minnesota
and
contributions to Minnesota’s community and
culture, Ram was actively involved in the planning
and events that occurred surrounding Beyond
Bollywood: Indian Americans Shape the Nation,
the Smithsonian Travelling Exhibit.
http://www.indiawest.com/news/business/ramgada-named-to-honorary-council-of-minnesota-
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historical-society/article_724acef4-b1b3-11e6b693-57fae14922ef.html

[India West (Weekly publication from the West Coast) carried a write-up on Ram Gada in its Nov 25,
2016, issue on Page B6]

REGION 8 (DE, E.PA, NJ)
*Mehal Gala’s Experience as Volunteer at
Shishuvan
School,
Matunga,
Mumbai
Mehal Gala (daughter of Mulchand and Aruna
Gala of Chalfont, Pennsylvania; Vilalge: Kotdi
Mahadevpuri) enjoyed her time at Shishuvan
School, Matunga, Mumbai.
Mehal Gala is
sophomore, Central Bucks High School South
Philadelphia, PA. Her experience is described
below in her own words:
‘When I was planning my summer last year my
dad gave me the idea of volunteering abroad. I
was unsure about the idea but I decided to look
into some options. Shishuvan School (in Mumbai,
India) appealed to me and stood out to me the
most. My Masi lived in the area so it
was convenient for me to get to the school every
day. When I arrived at Shishuvan I was not sure
where I wanted to be placed in the school. They
gave me a few options where I was comfortable
and let me try out each one. Once I had
gotten a chance to explore the different choices I

picked where I believed I would enjoy the most. I
spent 6 weeks in those same classes and became
very fond of the teachers and students there. I can
honestly say that those 6 weeks I spent at
Shishuvan were the most memorable times of my
life.
I wouldn't trade my experience at Shishuvan for
anything. I would recommend anyone who is
looking
to
get
a
volunteering experience
to consider this
amazing
opportunity for this summer.’
*Annual Kutchi Diwali Party on November 19 in
Bridgewater, New Jersey
Kutchi Diwali party was planned on Sunday,
November 19 at Chand Palace Banquet Hall,
1801 Washington Valley Rd, Bridgewater, NJ
0883. For RSVP, EVITE link is
http://evite.me/j4xnSZvZUc

REGION 7 (WA. DC., MD, NC, SC, VA
*Vivek Maru (Son of Hans and Usha Maru,
Village: Bidada) in Forbes Magazine and
Received 2016 Skoll Award
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whose innovations have already had significant,
proven impact on some of the world’s most
pressing problems, and invests
directly in the
promise of even greater impact at scale. By investing
in organizations when an
innovation is ripe for
accelerated and scaled adoption, the Skoll Awards
help unleash the full global potential and reach of
social entrepreneurs.

June 15, 2016 issue of Forbes Magazine wrote on
accomplishments of Vivek Maru in the article on
‘A New League Of 'Barefoot Lawyers' Will
Transform Justice In The Next 15 Years’.
Community paralegals or ‘barefoot lawyers’
trained by Namati, a social enterprise that works
on
legal
empowerment,
are
changing
how the world’s poorest people access the law.
Namati works directly with citizens to pursue
justice.
Vivek Maru founded Namati to place the power
of the law in the hands of the people. Namati
trains and deploys grassroots legal advocates who
work with communities to advance justice.
Together with its partners, Namati has
supported more than 40,000 clients in eight
countries to protect community lands, enforce
environmental law, and secure basic rights to
healthcare and citizenship. Vivek Maru, a graduate
of Yale Law School who founded Namati in 2011,
stresses the need to move from looking at law as an
‘expensive service’ to an accessible right. Vivek
states that the law should be something that all of
us can understand, use and shape.
Vivek Maru received 2016 Skoll Award
for
Namati doing the work in the areas of Human
Rights, International Justice, Peace and Human
Rights in Central and Southern Asia, Eastern and
Southern Africa,
Southeast Asia,
West and
Central Africa. The Skoll Foundation presents the
Skoll Awards for Social Entrepreneurship each
year to a select group of social entrepreneurs

Vivek was named an Ashoka Fellow in 2014
and a "legal rebel" by the American Bar
Association in 2015.
The
following
insights….

links

provides

additional

http://www.forbes.com/sites/ashoka/2016/06/15/anew-league-of-barefoot-lawyers-will-transformjustice-in-the-next-15-years/#106b717fb65b
http://skoll.org/organization/namati/
https://namati.org/
http://skoll.org/contributor/vivek-maru/
*Recognition to Jyoti Dharod Gala of Arlington,
VA (Village: Sadau) for Outstanding Services in
Healthcare Area
Jyoti Dharod will be facilitated on October 31 for
outstanding service going above and beyond
regular duties as Manager Perfusionist at Prince
George’s Hospital. She is a tireless pioneer;
forever seeking to improve the ECMO (Extra
Corporeal Membrane Oxygenation) protocol. She
conducts ECMO presentations to the hospital
staff members. She presents papers on PRP
(Platelet Rich Plasma) process. Knee surgery
patients receiving innovative PRP injections have
shown
remarkable
improvement
with
significantly less pain and early recovery. Jyoti
Dharod is a American Board certified, licensed
clinical Perfusionist and ECMO specialist. Jyoti
has given services at more than 35 hospitals in
India, USA and Canada. PRP Pure Machine
(Platelet Rich Plasma) for knee injections is very
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advanced technology and very few centers have
had such successful results.

Jyoti Dharod was recognized by the Kutch –
Shakti on July 6, 2016 for receiving Kutch-Shakti
National Award 2016 in Mumbai. On the
occasion of completing 36th years of publication,
Kutch – Shakti organized its Awards event on
‘Aashadhi Beej - Kutchi New Year’. Every year
Kutch – Shakti Kutchi personalities, who are
achievers for excellence in their respective field of
work. [Kutch-Shakti can be contacted at c/o Rekha
Prakashan, 41 Karel Wadi, Thakurdwar, Mumbai
400 002, Tel: 011-91-22-2205-4551, email:
hemrajvshah@gmail.com].
See the link at
http://www.divyabhaskar.co.in/news/NRG-USAinformation-about-women-pride-award-winnerjyoti-dharod-gujarati-news-5381713-NOR.html
Jyoti Dharod also received Woman Pride Award
from Divya Bhaskar dung 2016.

*Mohit Gala of Arlington, VA (Village: Sadau)
Finished 50 Miles Ultra Marathon

On September 17, 2016, Mohit Gala finished The
North face endurance challenge at State
Wisconsin Ultra Marathon 50 mile (80 km).
Mohit is a software engineer.
Mohit has successful participated in total 21
Marathons as shown below:

Half Marathon - 21 Km – 4 times
Full Marathon - 42 km - 12 times
Ultra Marathon - 50 km – 3 times
Ultra Marathon - 80 km - 2 times
Visit the link for additional information at
http://www.divyabhaskar.co.in/news/NRG-USAknow-all-the-information-about-marathonrunner-mohit-gala-gujarati-news-5427828PHO.html

ARTICLE CONTRIBUTIONS BY ARIZONA KOJAIN YOUTHS TO JAIN DIGEST, A JAINA PUBLICATION
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Jain Digest is a publication of JAINA (Jain Associations in North America) that is sent to most Jain families
in North America. The latest issue released in August 2016 is dedicated to Young Jains of America (YJA).
YJA completed YJA convention during July 2016 in Los Angeles Area. Youths were invited to send in
articles on 3 topics, “Growing up as a Jain in North America”, “Learning about Jainism”, and “Practicing
Jain Principles”. As per Editor, they received many articles and they have published 14 articles in August
2016 issue. Two KOJAIN youth members from Phoenix, Arizona are honored to have their articles
published in JAIN Digest.
Here are these 2 articles from our KOJAIN youth if you have not received the Jain Digest via mail.

Growing Up as a Jain in North America

When I first arrived to Phoenix at the age of three,
how was I supposed to know I would soon join a
community that would change my life? Moving
away from Texas was an event that I barely
remember since I was basically a baby, as leaving
your old home with the best hiding spots for hideand seek and your first friends whom you’ve
known for less than a year or two is one of the
biggest struggles of a wise, experienced, practical
toddler. That same year we moved was the year
that my parents decided to join the Jain community
that used to meet every Sunday morning in a high
school in Phoenix. From a community that grew
from a few families to the over 150 families that
now make up JCGP, I can say with confidence now
as a teen about to approach adulthood that I
witnessed a staggering change in a community that
altered my perspective in life. Looking back on that
day, there were two things that I recall clearly: the
fact that there were less than fifty people sitting in
the middle of the creepily quiet school library and
the scene of my dad introducing himself along with
my mother and me to the new group that would
become some of our closest friends in the future.

class, Pathshala was also a diverse environment in
which we got to listen to amazing stories, engage in
arts and crafts, and develop our drama skills
through the lives of Bhagwan Mahavir Swami or
Shravan Kumar. Growing up as a Jain in a country
where the religion isn’t well known has both its
benefits and its downsides. While you get to be a
part of a unique community and people can be
very curious and interested about Jainism, claiming
“it’s really cool how different” we are, it also means
that I had to answer a lot of questions, some that an
elementary school kid cannot answer concisely. “Is
reincarnation the same thing as Karma? Wait, so
Jainism like a cousin of Hinduism? You can eat
fish, its vegetarian, right? Would you eat meat for a
million dollars? How can you not love McDonalds,
it’s delicious!? Why are you drinking boiled water
on a warm day in August?” While it is very simple
for us to answer these questions in Pathshala since
we are surrounded by other children and by our
gurus who teach and guide us, how was I
supposed to explain the meaning of Paryushan and
Tap to a friend born and raised in Arizona with
barely any knowledge about other religions or
Indian culture? Targeted to these questions
countless times, I often approached the point where
I would regretfully resort to sometimes replying,
“Umm, it’s kinda hard to explain, maybe I’ll tell
you later.”

From that day on, Pathshala classes become as
much as a norm and necessity in my life as
watching Disney Channel was. More than just a

For most of my childhood, I would avoid talking
about Jainism and tried to follow the principles and
ideas that my Pathshala teachers would implement

Urmi Mota, Age: 17 (Daughter of Bhavna &
Manish Mota, Scottsdale, AZ)
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in us without openly discussing it. It wasn’t until
my parents and I joined monthly Satsungs as a part
of Raj Parivar in which I truly started to talk and
discuss the thoughts of my mind. As an only child,
it was common that I kept my thoughts secret and
rarely talked about them out loud, yet these
monthly gatherings for merely a few hours were so
impactful that they had truly an effect on me and
my family. They taught me how to live the best life
that I could, using Jain principles and the thoughts
from Gurudev Rakeshbhai Javeri, follower of the
words of Shrimad Rajchandra. These Satsungs not
only made me realize how amazingly rare our lives
are and how grateful we should be, but they
inspired me to strive for goals that before I thought,
“nah, I couldn’t do that”.
Most of the last five years of Paryushan, my mother
has always cleverly hinted to me that she wanted
me to attempt Athai, and every year I would refuse.
My first thought would always be, “nope, that’s
impossible, I can’t last a whole day without food,
how would I last eight?” Being the food lover I
was, even doing Upvaas was a dramatic experience,
so there was absolutely no way that I imagined
even attempting atthai in my life. Well, that is, until
last year. Bapa’s words and my past Pathshala
learnings inspired me to do the one thing that I
Learning About Jainism in the USA
Sohail Daulat, Age: 15 (Son of Sonal and Rajesh
Daulat, Glendale, AZ)
More than being a religion, Jainism is a philosophy,
which guides people towards happiness and
liberation. In pathshala, my teachers have
instructed me on how to connect Jain principles to
my day-to-day life to become a happier individual.
I have learned that happiness derives from
gratitude and awareness of surroundings rather
than greed and individualism, which seem
beneficial, however, in the long term, they corrupt
the path towards purity. My pathshala teachers
have helped me understand the path towards
happiness and have provided me with 5 positive

never imagined I’d do. In a three-day convention in
New Jersey last July, Gurudev said something that
changed my entire perspective: a simple joke.
“Knock Knock. Who’s there? Opportunity. Not
true, because opportunity never knocks twice.” Eye
awakening to me personally, that joke remained in
my mind on that plane ride back to Arizona,
inspiring me to decide to do Athai, because who
knows when I would get this opportunity again?
As an ABCD, an American Born Confused Desi, I
admit that most of my life I was confused whether
to be proud or embarrassed about my faith. The
questions I would receive or looks that I would get
while wearing traditional clothes or the grimaces
on the faces of my classmates who smelled my
occasional Indian lunches made me doubt both
Jainism and myself. While I now regret that these
doubts even came to my mind, I realize that I was
just learning how to adjust in a place where
diversity is both appreciated yet judged, and that I
should do that what makes me happy and helps
me to succeed in path within Jainism, because I
know that life is merely the gift of the one
opportunity that may not knock on the same door
again.

actions that will help eradicate my negative
emotions.
1.) A positive action to become happier is to recall
all your belongings with gratitude in your mind
and be thankful for everything you have, such as a
nice family, job, friends, etc.... Gratitude does not
cost anything, but when embraced, it is invaluable.
Many people take their belongings for granted and
forget that they are blessed to have so much to look
forward to. Instead, they should make gratitude the
new attitude, and be happy with what they have.
2.) Another action to decrease the negativity
harnessed in your body is to make a list of goals in
life that are not selfish, job-related, etc..., such as
being more content with what you have and see the
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people around you happy. As related to being
grateful, making a list helps the person follow a
certain pathway or checklist to accomplish all of
the goals.
3.) Also, being empathetic and being aware of your
surroundings helps you understand and feel the
emotions of the people surrounding you. Empathy
helps with spiritual growth, as well as, team
building.
4.) Giving a donation is another action that
increases positive emotion. However, you should
donate something that is very valuable to you
because that shows the decrease in attachment,
greed, and reliance.
5.) Lastly, eliminating minor addictions, such as
decreasing the amount of chocolate or ice cream is

eaten for dessert, because addiction usually leads
to more addictions, and dependence on anything
leads to sorrow in the long run.
These five actions can help everyone reach a new
level of happiness. The actions lead to a decrease in
individualism and greed while increasing gratitude
and empathy within everyone, which lead to an
increase in happiness. After following the
teachings, I am more aware of how lucky I am
because I live in a nice house, have great friends,
and am born in a Jain family. I also have become
more empathetic, in that I can recognize when a
person feels disturbed or is sad, and try to help
them feel better. By realizing how lucky of a person
I am, as well as, being able to help my
surroundings, while not being dependent makes
me a happier individual.

OTHER NEWS
1) Jayesh Shah Memorial Education Fund
(JSMEF)

[Family Representatives at the
ommemoration Memorial in New York
City]
Kojain lost one of its member, Jayesh
Shantilal Shah (previously from Katy,
Texas; Kutch village: Vadala) during the
worst terrorist-caused tragedy on Tuesday,
September 11, 2001 in New York City.
KOJAIN community gave a needed love
and support and helped Jayesh Shah’s

family create an education fund in memory
of Jayesh to benefit Kutchi students with
need. With further
ongoing
fund
administration through KVO Seva SamajMumbai, the JSMEF has been a very
successful program and gratifying force of
“good”.
To date, it has awarded 35
scholarships to 27 students in India,
providing means, hope, and a chance to
those hard working students that truly
needed support and an opportunity to
shine. Much deserved thanks are due the
founders,
donors,
and
executers,
specifically the KOJAIN and KVOSS
communities and so many of our wellwishers who have made this force of
“good” possible. Undoubtedly, JSMEF will
continue to provide more scholarships to
needy students for years to come!
[Contributor: Darshi Shah, Tel: 832-291-7266,
email: darshis@gmail.com]
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2) Voice of JITO
Organisation)

(Jain International Trade

JITO is a worldwide organisation of
businessmen,
industrialists,
knowledge
workers and professionals reflecting the glory
of ethical business practices. It is a global
organisation
set
to
achieve
socioeconomic
empowerment,
value
based
education, community welfare, practice of
compassion, spread of global friendship and
spiritual upliftment of fellow beings.
Blog link to Voice of JITO –
http://jitovoj.blogspot.in/
[Contact: JITO,
B-101, Solitaire Business
Square, 1st floor, Andheri-Kurla Road, Opp.
Bank of Baroda, Chakala, Andheri (East),
Mumbai - 400 093. Tel.: 011- 91-22-4287- 7777,
Website:
http://www.jito.org/
email: ceo@jito.org]
3)

Shree Mahavir Jain Charitra Kalyan
Ratnashram
(Songadh,
Gujarat)

Ratnashram was established in 1922 by Muniraj
Charitrbapa and Muniraj Kalyanchandra.
Ashram received ISO 9001:2008 Certificate in 2012.
The Ashram started Digital Education in 2013. In
addition to excelling in studies and education,
Songadh Ashram emphasizes on student mental,
physical and personality development along with
ethics and code of conduct observance. 420
students are enrolled in Songadh Ashram.
Students have excelled in state and national level
activities. Some of the Past students from Songadh
Ashram include Ram Gada (Minnesota), Dr.
Jethalal Rambhia (Pennsylvania) and Amar Savla

(Florida). All 420 students in Songadh Ashram
receive
free
education,
lodging
and
boarding. Songadh Ashram runs strictly on
donations received from the donors.
[Contact: Shree Mahavir Jain Charitra Kalyan
Ratnashram, Charitra Kalyan marg, Songadh
(Saurashtra), Sihor Dist. Gujarat, Tel: 011-912846-244324. Cell: 011-91- 93771-09777, 011-9197258-59777, Bharat Chauhan email:
bharatchauhan@songadhashram.org ]
4) Hira Ratan Manek, a KOJAIN, Preaching Sun
Grazing as a Therapy
Hira Ratan Manek, an Octogenarian, who’s
fasting was a subject of several researchers, is
now preaching sun grazing as a Therapy. Hira
Ratan Manek is running 120 centers across the
globe with an aim to help people live a long
healthy life and that too through sun grazing.
Manek explains, ‘Sunlight, absorbed through
the eyes, brings in happiness by eliminating all
ailments be it physical or mental. Grazing at the
sun in the last hours of sunset or the first hour
of sunrise cures all ailments. During this time
no ultraviolet rays are emitted.
In 1995 -96, he fasted for 211 days in Kozhikode
for a research on fasting. In 2000 – 2001, he
fasted for 411 days in Ahmedabad under Indian
Medical Council. This followed another round
of fasting for 130 days for NASA.

For additional information, visit website at
www.solarhealing.com or email:
hiraratanmanek@yahoo.com

KOJAIN will select and edit the submitted news items and articles to the
appropriate format and content.

Glimpses of 2016 KOJAIN Sammelan Activities
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https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0EBQjlddOMBQzE1VXpKRUlpbnM
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Matrimonial AD
Name: Harsh Sunil Savla
Date of Birth: 10/17/1987
Education: Master’s in Computer Science – Indiana University
Profession: Egnyte - Software Engineer since 2years 10 months
Father: Sunil Savla - Proprietor, Mahavir Industries
Mother: Seema Savla- Homemaker
Village in Kutch: Bhujpur
Mother’s Maternal Village: Moti Khakhar
Visa Status: H1B
Email: harsh.savla@gmail.com
Phone: 949-572-5483
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KOJAIN MEMBERSHIP FORM
First Name: *
Last Name: *
Middle Name: *
Email: *
Phone: *
Occupation: *
Village in Kachchh: *
Spouse - First Name:
Spouse – Email:
Spouse – Phone:
Spouse – Occupation:
Spouse - Village in Kachchh (Before Marriage):
Home Address – Street:
Home Address – City:
Home Address – State, Zip Code & Country:
Child 1 Name:
Child 1 Year Born (if married do not enter year born)
Child 2 Name:
Child 2 Year Born (if married do not enter year born)
Child 3 Name:
Child 3 Year Born (if married do not enter year born)

[ ] Family Life Membership $250

[ ] Individual Life Membership $200

[ ] Family 2-year Membership $40

[ ] Individual 2-year Membership $30

We urge every KOJAIN family to send the duly completed form to maintain KOJAIN Database. Help us
make the database as complete as possible. KOJAIN recommends joining as LIFE MEMBER. Thank you for your
support and cooperation.
Signed By:

Date:
Make your check payable to KOJAIN. Mail your Check and completely filled form to:
Dinesh Chheda: 14 Paris Place, Parsippany NJ 07054
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